
Being Citizen Investigator really is more fun than hard work. You pick the hours and 
work within your passion of making your corner of the world a better place to live. 
Participating as part of a team/team leader increases the excitement level. More> 
TheS2projet.com. All skill levels welcome. #MAGA

Commander's Notebook 5/24/2020
This social distancing the Leftist “Thought Police” has imposed is not something that I
subscribe to. But relative to a story of recruiting for The S2 Project. So let me set the 
scene. 
Waffle House restaurant in East Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The  restaurant has only been
re-opened for dine-in eating for about a week in May of 2020. Every other table and seat
in the place has been put off limits. There are people standing along the glass front 
wall waiting for to go orders. 
Sitting alone at a booth table I invited one of the strangers to have a seat across from 
me. Offer excepted, he sat down. I then prompted a conversation, letting him do most 
of the talking. While this was going on I reached into my wallet and set my The S2 
Project business card on the table between us. 
Seams rather simple doesn't? Offering a courtesy of a place to sit. 
Well, that business card changed the subject of the conversation. I neither had to ask if
he wanted it or say what it was about. But he snatched it right up. And all I had to do 
was to just introduce myself. From there after reading the card he started asking 
questions. All I was happy to answer and provide some more information. Prompt him 
to look at our web site and encourage him to call me if he had any more. questions. I 
did make one important point. That we in the organization are all “working stiffs” and 
do this in our spare time.  
By the end of breakfast and conversation a couple things happened. One was that he 
insisted for pay for my meal. The other was that I had a solid potential recruit for Team 
Louisiana. 
His name is Elijah, a air conditioning Contractor. The next step is up to him to look at 
the web site and get back in touch. Though I did get his phone number off his truck in 
the parking lot to pass on to the local S2project Leader for a follow up. 
All this happened naturally. Why? 
One reason is I'm not afraid to start a conversation with a fellow American in a public 
forum like a restaurant. Two, people know of and hate the corruption going on in their 
communities. Three, given an opportunity they're willing to at least talk about it.
Leaving Waffle House that morning, meal paid for, I left a fat tip for the waitress. The 
Covid-19 scare has hurt a lot of people and that is reason four. People are not blind to 
the harm the political system has done to us. 
Like I began, being a citizen investigator is more fun than work. If you can talk to 
people as people, stranger and friend alike. You can do this too. Be a leader in your 
community. Maybe not over night, but inch by inch,experience on top of experience, 
yes you can.    


